11 Story Steps Through The Bible
(Utilizing ideas from Faith Bible Institute by Pastor John Yates with pictures, many from
our friends at “What’s In The Bible?” & Calvary Curriculum)
God’s timing, Also known as the “fullness of time”…is not exactly the time table I would’ve chosen.
Seriously, I’m carnal and limited. Mike’s timing would’ve been impatient & went something like this
for all humanity: Adam and Eve sinned then “POOF” Eve’s first child baby Jesus wrapped in
swaddling clothes who grew and after a thousands years reigning bring us forth to the New Heaven
and New Earth. The End…Happily ever after. But God’s timing is not this. God acts in history
when He guides the timing exactly right. Mike’s way would’ve only produced a small quantity of
Christians and not gave the freedom for the maximum extent of people to be saved. Matter of
fact I, Mike, would have never existed even though thousands of years later I would have accepted
Christ God’s way.

Galatians 4:4-7, “4 But when the fullness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son,
made of a woman, made under the law, 5 To redeem them that were under the law, that we might
receive the adoption of sons. 6 And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. 7 Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son; and
if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.”
The whole Bible is built in sequence of God’s fullness of time. Only God knows all the FULL reasons
He does things, but He has revealed through the Bible and history many of these reasons.

The Table of Contents is not a book of the

Bible, but it is helpful. You see here that the
Bible is not just one book. It’s a collection of
sixty-six books and letters of various types
(thirty-nine in the Old Testament and twentyseven in the New). When the Bible is first picked
up to be read, many people wrongly assume that
the Bible is laid out starting at Genesis straight
through to Revelation in the order events took
place. So when I tell someone, “You should read
the Bible”, and they do, they often start off well
but get confused (sometimes frustrated) after
the first few books. This is because the books in
the Bible are arranged according to subject
matter, not chronologically. This is a noticeable
issue in Missions work overseas as well as in the
USA. The Bible’s we typically have are arranged
into seven areas of division as follows:

(1) 5 books of Law called the Pentateuch or
Torah [which means 5 books] (2) 12 books
of History (3) 5 books of Wisdom- also called
the writings (4) 17 books of Prophets (5
Major –meaning long books, 12 Minor –
meaning short books) (5) The Gospels (6)
Acts (the continuation of Luke’s Gospel) sometimes called history
(7) The Epistles –which means ‘letter’s or ‘written correspondence’
which can be divided into letters from Paul, General Letters, &
lastly Prophecy.

These were divided this way to overall help us know how to
look and properly understand these different books when
reading them, it’s not a bad thing. So don’t be all “Curse
you Old Jewish Rabbi’s and Early Church Leaders for making
my life so complicated!” Overall the mindset was that the
narrative accounts are gathered together as a Historic
account, looking for people, places, events, and the
emotions. Prophecy, Parables, and Poetry we look for the
symbolism, parallels, and analogies. Proverbs we look at
the overall principles being given. And the Instructions and
commands given, such as in the Epistles (the letters of the
Apostles) we are to look at the ideas, words, verbs, subjects,
objects, and even their arrangement in the passage. So
don’t throw your Bible out yet just because it’s not written
chronological! Knowing where these books fall into category
does help you understand what is being stated and know
what type of overall questions to ask to find answers.

I know, I know….the Bible sounds complicated & hard to understand with so much reading &
types of literature. Take a breath. What we did was used some teaching we received & compiled
the Bible not as a list but rather a chronological (one event in timeline after the other) story.

We may forget facts &
factoids BUT we tend to
remember stories! So the
context of the Bible was
taken & placed into a story
which we will call the
“11 Steps thru The Bible”.

Step 1: The Beginning
The Beginning- Our Primal History. The Beginning shows the
need for a Savior (Genesis Chapter 1-11). This step spans
thousands of years, and covers a longer time period than the
rest of the Bible!

(Event A). Our Triune God who is outside of time
creates time itself in Genesis 1:1, “1 In the
beginning (this is the first ‘tick’ of time) God
created the Heavens and the Earth.” He creates
a perfect universe and perfect man at creation
where we can live with God in perfect harmony.
(Genesis Chapter 1 and 2). If you ever are
evangelizing and are asked, “Why didn’t God just
make a perfect Earth?” the answer for them is
that “He did!” but…

(Event C). The beginning of the new but
physically shattered world after The Flood
(Genesis chapter 6-9). Remember that fossils
remind us that God judges sin but provided and
Ark for all to go in. Mankind in their advancing
technology and long life spans had decided to
fully reject God and become so incredibly
wicked. God had to physically judged man by
breaking the tropical Earth to continents,
smashing the protective ozone apart. But He
found one man, Noah, who still believed and
followed Him. God gave Noah the tools and
blessings to preserve him and his family to start
up the human race again to give a chance for
more people to come to salvation through faith in
Him. But as the Ice Age after-eﬀect of the flood
began to dawn….

(Event D). The beginning of nations at the tower
of Babel (Genesis 10-11) with the spiritual battle
that began with people worshiping creation
(deifying men, sun, moon, rocks, volcanos, trees,
and mooing cows as gods) VS. worshipping the
one and only true God who is clearly separate
and distinctly above and sovereign over His
creation (Romans 1:25, “25 who changed the
truth for a lie, and worshipped and served the
creature [literally, creation] more than the Creator,
who is blessed for ever. Amen”). God scatters
them & confuses their languages to preserve
mankind. It seems the “Stairway To Heaven”
Ziggurat tower was finished in more later history
& still exist today in modern Iraq.

(Event B). The Fall (Genesis chapter 3-5), God
gave man a freewill choice to obey Him and be
eternally clothed in shining light of God’s
righteousness from our perfect closeness to God
or disobey and bear the consequence of death.
Eve was deceived and Adam (who was not
deceived) knowingly partook of the forbidden
fruit which led to shame and spiritual death. Sin
forced us from God, separated by this grand
canyon because God is perfect righteousness
and justice He cannot be fully revealed to the sin
aﬀected without their physical bodies dying and
their spirits coming before Him for perfect
judgement (Matthew 25:41,“41 …Then shall he
say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for
the devil and his angels”). Sin causes our
separation from God…Spiritual death. Suﬀering,
wars, diseases, eating of flesh, negative
deterioration, and the wearing out of the Earth
are all the impact of Adam and Eve’s decision
leaving us with an inheritance of sin nature. Their
Fall is just the beginning as the world
deteriorates around them too…

The Beginning step ends with all men and nations
lost in sin and in need of the Savior. But here is
the good news. This Savior (God’s Rescue Plan)
had been promised all the way back to Adam and
Eve in Genesis 3:15 as the one who would crush
the Serpent/Satan by being bruised for the sins
of all mankind (Isaiah 53:5, “5 But He was
wounded for our transgressions [our intentional,
thought-out sins], He was bruised for our
iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and with His stripes we are healed”). This
Savior is Jesus Christ, the coming Messiah. He is
God’s Rescue Plan to fix the brokenness and
restore us to Him. So our next step begins…

Step 2: The Hebrew Fathers

God raising the family for which the Messiah is to come.
At this point in time God cuts through into the Ice Age and
zeroes in on the family of the Savior (Genesis chapter 12-50)
& the book of Job..
Genesis 12:3 (Speaking to Abram about the future of Israel), “And I will bless them
that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the
earth be blessed.” Numbers 24:9 it is stated again. This is still a promise for today.

Mankind is falling swiftly away
from the true knowledge of God
and began perverting the
knowledge of Him.

Man begins to distort the
sacrificial system, which was to
remember God’s promise to
deal with sin into deifying things
of nature, such as the sun, and
saying that the sun is now
‘God’ as seen across all
cultural history in the past.

God promises Abraham that his
descendants shall inherit the whole land
around where Abraham lived….but not
yet. There were still Christians (people
looking forward for the Savior and to God
by faith) present and the cultures had time
yet to repent before God would judge
them (Genesis 15:16, “…for the iniquity
of the Amorites are not yet full”). You
find that there are people like Abrahams
Nephew Lot, Melchizedek, and the entire
book of Job is a recording of life
happening elsewhere during the beginning
of this time period all looking forward to
the future Savior by faith to God
demonstrated through their burnt offerings
to God showing an unblemished innocent
must die for the guilty.

But this, through Joseph’s
faithfulness to God eventually
brought his father and brothers to
the land of Goshen in Egypt to
live.

The promise family line passes
through Abraham’s son Isaac
and then Isaac’s son to Jacob
(whose name was changed to
Israel) and his twelve sons.

Through archeology, we find
village remains of their houses
today. So the people grew and
prospered under the protection of
the mightiest kingdom of the
planet, Egypt. But it became time
to go.

So God calls out one man,
Abraham, and miraculously grants
him the ability in his elderly age
to found the nation through whom
the Messiah (God Himself in
human flesh, Jesus Christ: God’s
Rescue Plan) will come. Again the
Israeli’s are a people group
whom should not exist, they came
by miracles (plural) to both
Abraham (who is too old to have
kids) and Sarah his wife (who is
barren and too old to have kids).
Israel’s twelve sons became the
fathers of the twelve tribes of
Israel. The most familiar of the
twelve sons is Joseph.
Joseph was the one who wore a
fancy coat, you’know long &
made from all those expensive
hard to find dyes that would cost
the equivalent of a brand new
corvette today. Yep, buy only
one son a corvette and expect
him to be sold by his brothers as
a slave.

After Israel and Joseph had died
and was long forgotten by the
Egyptian Pharaohs the Israelites
began to be persecuted and
thrown into bulk slavery. This is
when God raised up Moses to
deliver the Hebrew people out of
Egypt.
So step three must be the…

Step 3: The Exodus
Freedom from Egypt (Book of Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy).

Archeological wall paintings show
that the Egyptians were brutal to the
Israelites. God brings the Hebrew
people out of Egypt through a series
of 10 plagues and crossing the Red
Sea to Mount Sinai.

This step includes building the
Tabernacle, which is a visual portable
object lesson of Christ and how
God’s rescue plan works through
faith and His future sacrifice. The
Tabernacle was a crude picture of the
things of Heaven, Hebrews 8:5,“Who
serve unto the example and shadow
of heavenly things, as Moses was
admonished of God when he was
about to make the tabernacle: for,
See, saith he, that thou make all
things according to the pattern
shewed to thee in the mount.”

I want to reflect on this for a moment. Moses could not
enter into the promise land because he hit a rock with a stick
in Numbers 20. A rock…with a stick. Numbers 20 shows
that God holds leadership to a stricter standard to sanctify
God in the eyes of the people. All church leaders take note
of this. We need to be careful of the example we portray of
God. God doesn’t take cutting corners, thieving, adultery,
divorce lightly. Just because we’re a “good teacher” with
fame, big church, and books doesn’t mean that God hasn’t
put you on the shelf because of your sin.

Well, it is here on Mt. Sinai God gives
the Ten Commandments and the
Law.

But the Israelites reject God’s
immediate plans & promises. Though
they were out of Egypt, Eygpt & it’s
corrupt culture was not out of them.
So it took forty years of wandering in
the wilderness to get the Egyptian
culture out of the Israelites. Moses
was not allowed to enter the next
step.

Many Pastors and leaders today have
been shelved but continue to push
forward on their own power not seeing
the negative aﬀects: broken marriages,
acceptance of sin as natural, growing
false converts, giving reasons for people
to refuse Christ gospel message, and
other consequential plagues left in the
wake culture behind them. “He did it
and is fine so I can do it too”.

The Israelites were supposed to become a people of direct witnesses/example of God and to share about
Him and who He is with the whole world. After Moses the next leader was Joshua.

Step 4: The Promise Land
A land for Israel (Book of
Joshua).

At this time the Canaanite peoples of the
God created everything. It’s His
Promise Land are at the central trade route/ land. The Canaanites are bad with
influence point of the world, refusing for over it. They are using it (the land) for
four hundred forty years to repent from their evil, turning all of the cultures of the
horrid sins back to God.
world toward horrendous sin.

God said it is the fullness of time. God was
taking this land back by judging Canaan through
the use of the Israelites.
Joshua follows God’s lead with the people
crossing the Jordan River, marching around the
walls of Jericho, and to victory in the Promise
Land of Canaan…most of it.
The significant cultures of the world’s major
trade routes must now flow through Israel, God
now can use Israel to impact the entire world.

After Joshua died who took over
as leader of Israel?
There was NO ONE to take over
Israel’s leadership!
These were dark times as a period of anarchy followed with Israel choosing to do what was right
in their own eyes (which is wrong in God’s eyes) (Deuteronomy 12:8,”Ye shall not do after all
the things that we do here this day, every man whatsoever is right in his own eyes”).

SAMUEL

Step 5: The Judges
This was the time when every man
did what they wanted and thought
to be right in their own eyes
(Deuteronomy 12:8 vs. Judges
21:25). (Books of Judges, Ruth, 1
Samuel 1-7) A cycle or wheel of
apostasy began.

The Israelites would
leave God for idols,
God then in
response would
pull back & allow
enemy nations to
oppress Israel, the
Israelites after they
were defeated
repenting to God….
God then rose up
Military Leaders
known as Judges
to deliver them….

People praising
God….
Until they all soon just fall
back to worshiping idols
again in a worse way… each
time around getting worse
and worse.

The Judges were men and women like Deborah,
Sampson, Gideon, and the last Judge/Prophet
Samuel. Finally the people had enough and
demanded to make stability their own way. They
demanded to Samuel that God needed to give
them a King, like the other nations. They wanted
to replace God as King with a man as King. They
didn’t like having Judges anymore. God warned
that Kings would eventually go corrupt, but God
already knew the people’s lust to worship politics
as god back in Genesis 17:6 shown when
speaking with Abraham saying, “…and kings
(plural) shall come out of thee.”

Step 6: The Kingdom
God let them have what they wanted; to
replace God as king with a human as
king (1 Samuel 8 - 2 Samuel, 1-2 Kings,
1-2 Chronicles, Ecclesiastes, Song of
Solomon, most of Psalms and Proverbs,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Hosea,
Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah,
Nahum, Habakkuk, and Zephaniah).

First Phase, the Single Kingdom
was ruled by the first King Saulwe remember him cause he was
said to be very tall, started out
humble and well…but became
full of Himself and refused to
repent before God. Saul was
followed by David who through
God slay the giant Goliath. He
too messed up bad but
repented. And then David’s Son
who was wise, Solomon, but fell
with great riches becoming
addicted to women, apathetic
towards his sins. Solomon used
David’s plans passed on to
build the Temple in Jerusalem
to be a more permeant object
lesson of the payment required
to cover our sin. Each king
ruled for forty years a piece for
a total of one hundred and
twenty years. During this Phase
the Davidic covenant was
established stating that the
Messiah (God’s Rescue Plan) was
going to come from the specific
family of David (2 Samuel 7:16,
1 Chronicles 17:11-14, 2
Chronicles 6:16).

Second Phase, Two Separate
Kingdoms began after the
rule of Solomon was over.
Solomon’s sins produced a
son, Rehoboam, who was
not as wise as his father
and provoked the nation
into a civil war. The
Kingdom split into the
Northern Kingdom of Israel
and the Southern Kingdom
of Judah. During this period
both nations fell under
terrible sin. Most of the
prophets ministered during
this step. The prophets
promised the Savior/
Messiah (God’s Rescue Plan)
is coming and warned if the
people did not repent God
would judge in the form of
captivity and exile of the
nation.

There are three distinct
phases of the Kingdom
Age: (Phase A) The Single
Kingdom, (Phase B) The
Separate Kingdoms,
(Phase C) The Surviving
Kingdom.

Third Phase, is the Surviving
Kingdom. The people DID NOT
repent and therefore the Northern
Kingdom only had wicked Kings,
no revivals, and was carried off by
the Empire of Assyria. The
Southern Kingdom experience
several national revivals lasting
one century longer, but ultimately
turned to live in sin and was
carried off by the empire of
Babylon.

Step 7: The Exile
70 years of Bondage in Babylon.
This includes the ministries of
Daniel to the Babylonian
government and Ezekiel to the
common people (Book of Daniel and
Ezekiel).

Step 8: The Restoration

70 years later. This is the time
of the Persian Empire when the
people returned to God and
therefore allowed them to return
to physical Israel where they
rebuilt the Temple, Walls of
Jerusalem, and the Nation
through great Revivals under men
and women like Ezra, Esther,
Nehemiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and
finally Malachi…with Zerubbabel
as well (Zerubbabel is also
known as Sheshbazzar) who is
found in these books.

400 Years Of Silence Waiting For
Something BIG!
Between the Old & New Testaments was a
period of four hundred (400) years of
silence from Heaven with no prophets, us
waiting for the timing of the next step: the
Messiah Jesus Christ. The past years of
Israel’s history teach how man cannot beat
our sin, which cancers all creation around
us. We cannot live up to the needed
standards of God’s righteousness….no
matter how long and hard we try. And so,
we need a Savior. The Savior... Jesus,
which is God’s Rescue Plan for all. John
3:16, “16 For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.”

Step 9: The Coming Of
Christ!

The promised Savior (Gen. 3:15)
comes, lives a sinless life,
suffers, and dies to pay the
penalty for the sins of man, then
rises again to offer eternal life to
all who believe (Matthew, Mark,
Luke, John, Acts Chapter 1 ).

Jesus comes at a time when the majority of Israelites were in a
spiritual decline full of false converts-thinking that they could be
saved and go to heaven just because they were Israelites.
At this time the religious leaders were striving to bar off the
salvation message of God and separate Israel from the
“Gentile” world (Gentile meaning in essence, ｀all nonpurebred Israelites’) instead of being a witness of God for
the world. But God had a plan for this.

John 3:16-17
16 For God so loved the world, that he gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.
17 For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through Him might be
saved.
Since God, being perfectly JUST, must judge us by our sins…He laid the cross
of Jesus as a sacrificial bridge across all time to Him since all of what we do
on our own cannot cover or rid our destructive sin nature leading to HELL.

Eternal Life & Restored
Relationship With God

Man’s Problem: Sin

Good Deeds
Being Religious
Money Donated

ETERNAL SEPERATION & DAMNATION
Education
Philosophy
Morality/Trying To Be Good

Ephesians 2:8-9, “ 8 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God 9 Not of works, lest any man should boast.”

Step 10: The Great
Commission (The Church
Age)….in which the Church as a

Remember the four
hundred silent years of
the Bible between the Old
and New Testament?
Well, here is why the
time was not full yet.

God had a gift He wanted the WHOLE
world to receive & wanted to give as
much time+opportunity for the maximum
amount of people to accept Him as
possible…

Four hundred years earlier, no one spoke the same language,
you could not travel well, and it was dangerous to travel
even on the roads in your own county let alone other places
with the bandits and constant wars.
In those four hundred years Alexander the Great took
over a huge chunk of the world and established a one
world trade language , Greek, which God later used
for the New Testament Bible to be written in so the
whole world could understand.

whole, in the time of the Gentiles
(Luke 21:24), is to carry out the
Commission given out by Christ
to take the message that the
Savior has come to the entire
world in Matthew 28:19+Acts 1:8
(Acts, Romans, 1&2 Corinthians,
Galatians, Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, 1&2
Thessalonians, 1&2 Timothy,
Titus, Philemon, Hebrews,
James, 1&2 Peter, 1,2,&3 John,
Jude, Chapters 1-3 of the
Revelation Of Jesus Christ).

The later Roman’s took over an even bigger chunk of
the world and then established Roads so people
could travel from country to country swiftly like
never before (so the Greek Bible written could now
be transported and given to the entire world)….
….and the Romans established “Roman Peace”- a
enforcement of military police allowing people to
travel between countries much safer than in the
thousands of years earlier (“Roman Peace” allowed
for missionaries knowing God’s rescue plan to go
out into the world and travel safely).
Wow: language, roads, safety… God’s fullness
of time for His message to be able to go out!
In the book of Acts we see the early Church reaching out to the entire known world with the Gospel (Gospel
meaning “good news”) while in the Epistles we see the teachings for the saved, (Acts-Revelation). All this is
done in the mindset of continually caring for & reaching the full world with the message of God’s love and
salvation while waiting for the return of Jesus Christ and Final Judgment on the Earth with not wanting anyone
to perish…this is the step we still live in now, waiting for the future Conclusion.

(2 Peter 3:9, “9 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as men
count slackness; but is longsuﬀering to usward, not willing that any
should perish, but all should come to repentance.”

Step 11: The
Conclusion
Hinted too & parts shown all
throughout the Bible; main books
being Isaiah, Daniel, Ezekiel,
Mathew, Mark, Luke, John, 1&2
Thessalonians, & Revelations which
gives an overall chronology of
events. Genesis was the beginning of
all things and now we come to,
Revelation, the end culmination of
all the effects of Sin on mankind.
The Last step referred to in the Bible is near
future tense for us. Physical Israel’s
reestablishment in 1948 was the very
miraculous first sign of The Conclusion coming
soon ((Ezekiel 36:1, 24 & many other places!).

John 13:19, “I am telling you
now before it happens, so that
when it does happen you will
believe that I am who I am.”

Matthew 24:10
-Many False Prophets deceiving people away
from Christ
-Matthew 24:11
World will increase in wickedness, selfless love
vanishing.
-Matthew 24:12
-Like the horrid Day’s before the flood of Noah.
Matthew 24:37

The Conclusion is God stepping forward in a
final direct proclamation of the Gospel to
mankind who is rejecting Him, perfect
judgment and elimination of sin as well as
Satan (tempter pulling us away from God), and
creation of a perfect New Heavens and New
Earth for us to live directly with God in without
the the temptation nor negative eﬀects of sin
(Jeremiah 16:14-15, Matthew 24:34).

The Rapture of the Church… Rapture is
Latin for the “caught up” Bible
phrase in 1 Thessalonians 4:17,
“Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up [“rapture” in
Latin Bibles] together with them in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord. Like Noah on the Ark (Genesis
7) and Lot taken angelically out of
Sodom and Gomorra (Genesis 19), God
plans to remove us from His wrath 1
Thessalonians 5:9, “For God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ)…
and through this the Church’s Holy Spirit
temple on the Earth influence is removed (2
Thessalonians 2:6-7, “6 And now ye know
what withholdeth (restrains) that he (the AntiChrist) might be revealed in his time. 7 For the
mystery of iniquity doth already work: only He
(the Holy Spirit) who now letteth will let, until
He be taken out of the way”).

No one knows when the Lord will
return.
(Mathew 24:36, 1 Thessalonians 5:4, 2
Peter 3:10)
But we will be able to se the signs of
His soon coming. 1 Peter 4:7-11 shows
us as we see these signs coming we are
to be even more hospitable helping
each other through our out pouring of
God’s selfless love as the hardships
increase.
>> Read about signs of the end of the
age in Matthew 24
>> Read about the coming of the
Kingdom in Luke 17
>> Read about what Jesus foretold in
Luke 21
*A great rejection away from God will
occur.
I encourage you not to have a heavy
heart. God plans, ways, and purposes
are always for the best!
Psalm 119:68, "You are good (God is
good), and you do good (the way God
does things are good); teach me your
statutes (laws).“
I know certain people get pumped up
over the wrongs aspects of the End
Times therefore paying little
consideration to the impact on
others…it is true. But instead of letting
ourselves be weighed down by the
negative issues I encourage you to take
heart in what’s good, lovely, & true.
Philippians 4:8, "In conclusion,
brothers, focus your thoughts on
what is true, noble, righteous, pure,
lovable or admirable, on some virtue
or on something praiseworthy.”
There is a purpose for the End Times
are filled with good things as well,
God’s final direct outreaches with
millions, maybe billions getting saved!
144,000 Evangelists (Rev. 7), Prophets
(Rev. 11), Angels Proclaiming the
Gospel to all man/every tribe (Rev. 14)
…& more!

The Book of Revelation is a record of Jesus’s words in
95AD to the Apostle John. Jesus showed at early in the
book of Revelations first how to address major church
problems which hinder revival coming then to the
conclusion showing what sin brings, a hardness of heart
that requires God’s direct supernatural intervention and
grace for any to be saved.
Revelation the specific chronological layout of what will happen
during the final seven years of the Tribulation: the extreme 1
world government, about 1/3 of Israel turning back to God then
standing up as His witness, and God’s final various and direct
rescue eﬀort with ancient special prophets being sent down to
Earth and angels proclaiming to every single person to receive
salvation before mankind annihilates ourselves in our pride and
defiance. Revelation 17:14, “These shall make war with the
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords,
and King of kings: and they that are with him are called, and
chosen, and faithful”, completed at Revelation 19 starting at
verse 11. Christ steps in from the sky to the Earth and stops
us right before we accomplish our own annihilation.

The Bible then shows that Christ’s will allow another chance for some more
humans to be saved under a perfect 1000 year government directly led by Him on
the Earth as He works with us to restore the Earth from the destruction we
brought.

After this is the final rebellion against God of those who reject
Him during His thousand year reign and then judgment of Sin
and casting those who reject God’s free Rescue Oﬀer into the
forever burning lake of fire. BUT for those who accepted God’s
Rescue Plan, shown by their name written in the Lamb’s Book
of life, shall go to the New Heaven’s and New Earth to be with
Him forever with the eﬀects of sin no more.

The exciting future God has for us with its’ end verdict decided solely by your
freewill decision on whether you deny or accept sinless Jesus (God robed in human
flesh) dying as a replacement for us on the cross and raising again showing His
conquering of our Sin’s consequence.
So God’s fullness of time has now come to you. So the
question that must now be asked: Is your name written in the
lambs book of life? Are you living like it is?

Acts 20:27, This is Paul’s farewell address to the Ephesian Elders: “For
I have not shunned to declare unto you all the council of God.”

Hebrews 2:3-4
3 How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at the first began to be
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard Him; 4 God also
bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the
Holy Spirit, according to His own will?

Now it is time to take the TEST. You might surprise
yourself. Take a stab at the 11 steps presented today
(without looking at your notes).

Step 1?_____________ Step 5?_____________
Step 2?_____________ Step 6?_____________
Step 3?_____________ Step 7?_____________
Step 4?_____________ Step 8?_____________
Step 9?_____________ Step 10?_____________
Step 11?_____________
BIBLE READING HOMEWORK: Ecclesiastes Chapter 3
Ephesians 1:9-10, “9 Having made known unto us the mystery of His will, according to His good pleasure which
He hath purposed in Himself: 10 That in the dispensation of the fulness of times He might gather together in
one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in Him”.

